
PARTY  HANDBU I LD I NG  CHO ICES   
AT  SANCTUARYSTUD IO 

1 - FLOWER RING JEWELRY DISH 
A shallow dish with layered petals formed 

inside of a bowl to create a rounded shape. 

Thank you for choosing SanctuaryStudio for your party!  
Please choose from the below list of potential handbuilding projects for your event. Each project is numbered & named- 

please note the name and number of your chosen project when letting me know your choice for your party.  
It is recommended to plan for a two hour visit- however you only pay for the time you use.  

Some projects cost an extra flat fee per person.  
To add color, please plan for a second visit. Otherwise I will fire on a clear glaze, or leave it without glaze so that you can paint 

with acrylic paint at home.

2 - PATTERNED FOLDED DISH 
A thin slab of clay imprinted with a pattern of 
your own design. Then cut and overlapped to 

create a dish form.  

*This project typically requires less time to 
complete*

3 - SMALL WOVEN CLAY BASKET 
Strips of clay are woven together to create a 

basket. 

4 - TIC-TAC-TOE  
Design your own themed tic-tac-toe board.



5 - STANDING ANIMAL DISH 
A pinch pot bowl with a head, legs or feet 

added to bring it to life. Make the animal or 
creature of your choosing!

7 -  LIDDED FAIRY MUSHROOM HOUSE 
Using a pre-made form, design a whimsical 

fairy house created with a variety of modeling 
and handbuilding techniques. 

(+ $10/per person) 

8 - MONSTER CUPS 
Using a pre-made cup form, transform it into a 

silly or scary monster! 

(+ $10/per person)

6 -  TOAD ABODE 
Make a frog house for your flower garden 

using the simple coil building technique, then 
decorate the outside of your toad house to 

make it something really unique!



11 - BUD VASE 
Using a pre-made vase form, personalize and 

decorate by painting with a design of your own 
creation. The way you design and decorate is whatever 

you feel inspired to make it. So just be sure to come 
with some creativity and ideas in mind! 

(+ $10/per person)

Thank you for choosing SanctuaryStudio for your party!  
Please choose from the above list of potential handbuilding projects for your event. Each project is numbered &  named- please note 

the name and number of your chosen project when letting me know your choice for your party.  

If you have any questions feel free to contact me: 
email:  dixie.sanctuarystudio@gmail.com  

phone/text/whatsapp:  704-465-4276 

9 - CREATURE WIND CHIME/BELL 
Using a pre-made base/body form, 

personalize the form by sculpting details for 
the head, arms and body. Last, make legs with 

little holes in the top for stringing.  

(+ $10/per person)

10 - SOUP BOWL PAINTING 
Using a pre-made bowl form, personalize and 

decorate by painting with a design of your 
own creation. The way you design and 

decorate is whatever you feel inspired to make 
it. So just be sure to come with some creativity 

and ideas in mind! 

(+ $10/per person)

PHOTO TO COME


